Contact us anytime!
Christine Maentz, CBA

2017 Basic Price List

(865) 567-4086

Prices include set-up and 2 color choices. 10% extra for
each additional color. Delivery and sales tax extra.

Balloon Bouquets

christine@volunteerballoons.com

Bouquets include colored, curled ribbon
attached to simple sand weight.

Table Bouquets

Floor Bouquets

7.5 ft

$25

$25

$20

$15

Many upgrades are available. Substitute some or all
latex balloons for printed latex or for super fun foil
designs. Call for pricing and availability. Balloons can be
treated for extra float time @ $1 additional per balloon.

$40

$35

Eye Catching Balloon Columns

$25

$20

Approximate height
8 feet

Party Pak
Each 11” latex balloon attached to color
coordinated 6’ ribbon. Each balloon treated
to float longer. Bagged loose and ready for
pick up or delivery. For extra fee we can
assemble in bouquets and attach to simple
sand weight.
Intro Bundle

Standard Bundle

Super Bundle

$129

$209

$299

(100 balloons)

(50 balloons)

(150 balloons)

Numbers & Letters

6 ft

$125

$125

$75

Yard Number
Single: $200
Double: $350

3 ft

Table Number
$125 each

Topper Arches

Arches

$275+

Amazing Two color
balloon arch garland

String of Pearls

Linked balloons

$12/linear Foot

$5/linear Foot
$7/linear Foot on balloon base

$8/linear Foot
$10/linear Foot on balloon base

Centerpieces

Other Services:

Impressive

Unique Custom

Budget Friendly

Designs Starting at

Centerpiece

$35

Combo Arch
Link 2 eye-catching
balloon columns
with a string of
pearls to create a
striking entrance or
photo area

$50

Balloon Drops, Balloon Releases, Balloon
Walls, Personalized Balloons, Exploding
Balloons, Gender Reveal Balloons, Balloon
Sculptures, Car lot Balloon Decor,
Balloon Twisters & more!
Our designs are built to last for the duration of your event or longer.
However, due to the possible changes in climate that aﬀect the size and
color of balloons ( rain, excessive heat/cold, direct sunlight, and
surrounding elements), longevity and durability of the balloons cannot
be accurately determined.
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Eye Catching Balloon Arches
Details Required

Sizing Arch Formulas

To provide you with an arch best suited for
your purposes we need the following
information. What is the purpose of this
arch? Location indoor or outdoors? How
long do you need it to last? What size do you
need ( see image on sizing) ? Do you have a
preferred pattern? Colors requested? What
is your budget?

Fig.1

Diﬀerent patterns create diﬀerent
visual eﬀects. Note that some patterns
below are subject to extra fees due to
number of colors.

Arch Styles
Garland Arch

Spiral

String of Pearls
Fat Spiral

Checker Spiral

Polk-a-Dot

Striped Pattern

Zig Zag Pattern

Fig. 3

Arch on Table: 10 linear ft
Double Ballroom Entrance : 24 linear ft
Arch Across table: 18 linear ft Street Arch: 40 Linear ft

Colors Available

$12 / Linear Ft
Sturdy design suited
for all locations.
Various patterns
available and can be
accentuated with
other balloons.

With over 100 diﬀerent colors and
textures available we can easily
match your requests. View color
chart from links on our website
VolunteerBalloonDecor.com

$5 / Linear Ft
Economic way to add
beauty and elegance
to any setting.

Custom design Arches
Heart Arch:
Starting at $550

String of Pearls
On Balloon base

$7 / Linear Ft
Adds a little more
interest and
stability than basic
String of Pearls.

Arrow Pattern

Flower Pattern

Fig. 2

Fig. 1: Arch wider than taller ( width x height = approx. total linear feet)
Fig. 2: Arch equally tall as wide ( 1.5 x height + width = approx. total linear feet)
Fig. 3: Arch taller than wider ( 2 x height + width = approx. total linear feet)

Popular Arch Sizes

Garland patterns

Arches are priced according to size. Follow
the simple formulas below to help determine
which size would best highlight your purpose.

Linked balloon
Arch

$8/ Linear Ft
Modern and fun
way to highlight an
entrance or table.
With helium
required.
Linked Balloon Arch
On Balloon base

$10 / Linear Ft
Adds height and
extra flair. With
helium required.

Star Arch:
Starting at $500

